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THE BRIDES DREAM

HAT girl or woman has
not dreamed of a perfect home,

a home equipped with beautiful furniture in perfect
harmony goes 'a long ways toward perfect happiness.
Wc can aid you toward creating this cherished thought,
and when you buy your outfit frc m us there is the satis-

faction in knowing that it is going to last, that it is going to
endure time, and will never be an eye on account of its
Shabby or worn-o- u t appearance. Ibis is the only kind of
furniture wc sell, so buying from us means that you will
get that kind.

0, Tueker Finrasiwe 0.
PKOWE 53, WIARICN, KY. ' (
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EITHER apology.
nor prevarication is
necessary when a merchant
sells good clothes, honest

When you see our assort-
ment cf "Kirschbaum hand-taiiore- d"

clothes we can
honestly statt that they are
aH-wo-

ol
-- every thread., You

will see for yourself the superb
style, fit and tailoring

TRe variety of models, fabrics
and colors is so great and pleasing
that you cannot fail to find just the
suit or coat to satisfy you. Prices
are extremely low.

If you required a blue serge
suit it will surely pay you to see
that It hears the Kirchbaum guar-
anteed "True Blue" special label.
8t,s the niark of the best serge
made all-woo- l, soft fine fabric
of a rich, deep blue, guaranteed
not to fade the slightest shade.

The price of the Kirciibaum
"True Blue" Specia! Serge is
reasonable.

Ml Kirschbaum goods are
guaranteed. SEicyid you
find &ny Imperfection in
'fabric or tailoring of
''Kirschbaum Eiad"'!!!
garments yoisr

will be reftrded.
McCONNELL &. NUKN'S

CASH STORE.
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